Livermore Woman’s Club October Meeting, 27 October 2018
Pumpkin Carving Extraordinaire

Members of the Club gathered in the basement of the Livermore Community Hall for a short business meeting followed by refreshments and the carving of pumpkins. We had a glorious, if messy, time. You should have been there!

L to R: Julie Burness & Cindy Henk visit before the meeting begins; President Kathy Packard presides over the business meeting (despite, it would appear, being asleep!); Beth Sammond, Julie Burness, Sheila Baker, Mary Torrez, and Terry Butts (background) enjoy the business meeting (perhaps Kathy emerged from her stupor to say something witty); Secretary and handbook editor Cindy Henk goes over our new handbook; Ginny Blanz and Pat Clemens examine the handbook; Rene Lee reports on activities at the Hall.
Refreshments, and then begins the carving of the pumpkins.
Very creative, our Ladies of the Club!